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LYhen is gsrlic ready to harvest?

"How ciln I tell if my gurlic is ready to harvest?"

This is the most frequent question posed by novice growers
and even experienced gardeners. Knowing the best time to
lift mature bulbs is an art gained from experience.
Hanrest preparations start a month ahead of the actual date

that the bulbs are lifted and activity doesn't finish until two
or three weeks later when the cured garlic is put away in
storage. Although there is no single rule that can be

applied, there are some good indicators to guide you.

First, watch the calendar. The magic date for harvest
preparations is the summer solstice, June 21. This is when
the underground bulbs stafi to swell and grow and when
the garlic needs pre-harvest attention. On hardnecks, the

scapes have to be removed to aid in bulb growth. The bulbs
develop quickly over the next month or so. Irrigation is
stopped during this period.

Fall planted garlic is ready to be dug somewhere between
the first week of July through to mid August.

The second factor is Varietal Group and Cultivar. Garlic
maturity in this region occurs in the following order:

Very Early: Turbans and Asiatics.
Early: Artichokes & Creoles.
Mid Season: some Porcelains and the three Purple Stripes.
Late: Porcelains and Silverskins.
The Rocamboles, having the greatest diversity. range in
maturity from very early cultivars to late ones with most of
the cultivars maturing in mid season.

The spread between early and late cultivars can be as much
as four weeks.

Third, watch the weather. The growing conditions each
year influence whether a harvest will be early or late. Each
year is different. Dry or drought conditions favour an

earlier harvest while a wet year is favourable to a longer
growing period. These examples from the Beaver Pond

I Estates trials show how harvest dates vary from year to
I

I year:
I

| 2013: July l3 - July 26 (14 days). A wet year.

| 2012; Iune 27- July l5 (18 days). A drought year,

| 2009: July l2 - August 3 (15 days). A very wet year.

| 2008: July 13- August 1 (25 days). Late spring, wot year.

I ZOOI: July 16 August 4 (19 days). Wet year, wet harvest.

I

Next is the appearance and behaviour of the plants.

Hardnecks and softnecks behave quite differently.

First, hardnecks: Scapes grow on hardneck garlic. When
the scape appears. the underground bulb is starting to

swell. The bulbs draw their energy from the leaves, causing
the leaves to die, a stage in plant life called senescing. The
time worn rule is to "watqh the leaves." When the bottom
three or four are dead and the top five or six are still green,

its time to lift a bulb or two to check them. If they are

ready, start harvesting and get them out ofthe ground and

curing as soon as possible.

When to dig the bulbs? E{actly when is a little tricky. Too
early will give undersize Qulbs that don't store well, and a

few days too late will resrilt in bulbs lacking the protective
wrappers around the clov(s. I've found that you have only
aboul3-7 days in which tci harvest successfully, and with
some, like the very early {nes. only a day. or two. A
Turban can be showing felv signs of rnafurity and the next
day, can have gone past aild be broken down with few bulb
wrappers left.

The softnecks, including the weakly bolting ones: Here you
have really strange behaviour. Nearly all the Artichokes,
Turbans and Asiatics, and some Silverskins will fall over
when harvest is approaching. They weaken at the stem, just
at soil level. Watching the leaves is not a good indicator as

all leaves have gone soft $rhen the stem weakens and they
may even look pale green when the bulbs are ready. Once a
number of the plants fall rbver. its time to lift a few bulbs
and check them. As well, the Artichokes will start
producing bulbils along t\e stem, another indicator of bulb
swelling. The Asiatics ard especially tricky.

Check the bulb. It shoul$ be finn and well filled out, the

cloves pushing the wrappprs tight. You can cut the bulb in
cross-section. The cloves should be fully swelled, with
distinct separations formipS between them. Hardneck bulbs
will show some space or separation from the scape stem.
Softnecks are usually tight bundles of cloves with
separation between the brlndles.

Treat the harvest as your fnost important work in growing
garlic. This is the stage a!which you can do it extremely
well, as a master grower. and produce top quality garlic or
fail miserablv and ruin ari otherwise good crop.

BUY LOCAL, BUY ORGANIC, BUY CANADIAN IT MAKES HEALTHY BUSINESS SENSE
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20t4 Eastern Ontario Ghrlic Awards
(Woodman Tropfry)

The Verona Lions Garlic Festival

Saturday, August 30, ?014

Major cash prizes for Eastern Ontario's Grarid Champion and Reserve Grand
Champion, ribbons, certificates and media refognition. Open to all bona lide
garlic growers in the Eastern Ontario region. Contact the editor if you would
like to participate. Ph.613-273-5683 or email garlic@rideau.net.
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Notes from our garlic patch

Small-Plot Garlic Variety Trials:
Spring 2014 update

Spring was late, but it is official - it will
definitely come next year! As of mid-May, the Canada

Geese were flying nofih overhead* awhole month late, -
the robins had arived, but the ground was still too cool for
planting. It's a Canadian tradition to wait for May 24th
when, supposedly, the last chance of frost is gone. Bu| this
season, we kept our frost blankets out just in case.

The garlic in our trials plots was growing under the blanket
of snow still on the beds in mid April. We pulled the mulch
off - had to do it as it was starting to mold with the constant
rain, With a hefty sigh of relief, the poor crushed plants
leaped upward to search for the occasional glimpse of sun.

Our friend, the leek moth, showed up in the pheromone traps

on April 21 on arare warn evening, but then, all romantic
urges were stifled by a return to cold nights. We're hoping
that the cold will both delay and reduce the moth larvae in
the garlic patch again this year. (Oh, those darn black flies
were out as usual, early May, happily sucking away at

exposed skin, making gardening a slap-dappy activity!).
As June arrived, the garlic appeared to be catching up after a
very, very late start. Scapes started appearing on the
hardnecks on June 14, earlier than expected. Not good.

There was a bit of winterkill, well, more likely spring kill, as

sporadic gaps were to be found in all the garlic rows.
Now, to wait for the surprises that harvest brings!

Thanks, Early Birds!

Thank you to the many members who renewed membership
early. There's a lot more work in the garden this spring and

summer due to the late thaw, flooding and winter damage.
Having Garlic News deskwork done ahead of time is a big
help. And, a very special thanks to the following for adding
extra $$$ towards costs of the Garlic News with your
renewal. Your generosity has taken the pressure off having
to do anything drastic:
Fred Ayer
Gloria Bissonnette
Colin Boswell
Carole & Bill Campbell
Stanley Dafoe
Wayne Davey
Luigi De Angelis
Jean Finlayson
Donald & Shirley I(ent
Patrick Lamb
Beverly Marley
Sheila Robb
Craig & Jenny Tallman
Stuart Wood

And, speaking of rk - - - the e-Garlic News!

I've been looking at s for dealing with rising mail
costs on the Garlic News
For those who like the we plan on putting a digital
version on a website. t won't happen right away because
this old guy just doesn't ve the computer sawy to do it.
One of our members, than me, is looking into it and

with any luck, it should set up by next year.

In the meantime, I've ed at making an electronic copy
need hi-speed lnternet to receive

n from the normal 30 MB or more
to send by Email. You s
it. I've compressed it do

command allows you to
So far, only the Year l0

Also, membership fees yable by PayPal (that enables you
place of cheque will be an option.to use your credit card) i

l/'e have no intention the mailed paper version.
In this vast land of ours,
you live in a rural area,t

everybody has Internet, and if
re's a good chance that there's no

hi-speed service either.
people living without ei

few kilometres from us, there are

r landline telephone or Ontario
Hydro service!! Besides I hate all these changes being
shoved down our throats r the guise of "techlology".
Technology, bah! Just ways to keep you buying new
junk that doesn't last 1ong. (That's my rant for today).

Does electronic copy
does cost more. It saves

- more software to buy,

to less than 5 MB so that ice providers will accept the

Email. If you have dial- its likely still too big to receive.

If you'd like to see what looks like, let me know and I'11

. It's rather slick and you can readsend you a converted i
the whole newsletter j by scrolling down one page after
another. I'm not sure a PC's but on my Mac, the ooPrint"

Andre Beaucher
Ann Burbidge
Michael Callaghan
Jacqueline Chalmers
Victor Danyluk
Murray Davis
Pat & Don Dimitrick
Anne Janssen
Bonnie I{lingenberg
Nina & Bill Maidansky
Michael Pachara
Bernard Smyth
Bert Van Hierden
Steve Zelych

man's labour in front of monitor, more electricity, fees
for electronic payment, bsite fees, and so on. However, it

the exorbitant cost of o postage.

Who says that o1d dogs

New discovery in the ttle

A self-appointed Garlic
on a garlic plant during

learn

t
again

looks like savings on
these new costs so it
out-of-Canada

any page you'd like to print.
are available in Email format.

more? Yes, not surprisingly, it
bit of paper but, there's other costs

ore computer work - that's this old

and especially postage will offset
be about cost neutral. For our

electronic transmission eliminates

new tricks? Reluctantly.

st the leek moth!

Toad was discovered perched
ur daily inspection of the garlic

on June 7. This was coincident
our disoovory ofthe first hatchEd

moth larvae this year. We
iately opened negotiations with

ilent sentinel to bring more of his
-tongued friends and family to join
is annual battle. We're waiting.
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15th Annual Garlic Field Day
Theme: Growing from bulbils

The day was sunny and warm
as growers gathered at the
Beaver Pond Estates garlic
trials site for the 15ft annual
garlic information and
networking day. A bit of
sadness prevailed. Absent

the Fish Lake Garlic Man
and Glenn Gangnier, the

were friends Ted Maczka, Mary Lou pospisil & daughter
Catherine Cheffwelcome
growers to the 2014 Field Day.

2013 Reserve Garlic Champion, both of whom had passed

away since the last Field Day. Sympathies went to Stuart
Wood of L'Orignal who came without Odette, another
cancer victim in the past year.
Garlic Pests: A vibrant discussion took place on the
problems of the leek moth and the Bulb & Stem Nematode.
Sheila Robb, president of the Haliburton Garlic Growers
Association and Deb Barnhart described two projects
underway:

. Studying the leek moth in wild leek patches.

. Studying the effectiveness ofdifferent crop
featments in reducing nematode populations.

Information from these studies will be shared with other
growers and results published in the Garlic News.

Paul Pospisil describes the 135 garlic cultivars grown in the small
trials plot and the yarious experiments in progress this year. The
trials are being changed from performance comparison to more

effirt in developing clean seed by the bulbil method. Limited
experiments onforcing true seed continue each year as well.

Sharing Table: The highlight of the lunch hour was the
garlic recipe "sharing table". A delightful assortment of
garlic spreads, hummus recipes, dips, pickles and other
goodies made one wonder if the growers came for the food
rather than the knowledgel
After lunch, an extensive discussion took place on ideas and
techniques for growing from bulbils.

Marketing: Garlic Festivals, being the best market place
for growers to sell their garlic, evoked a lot of discussion.
Wayne Conway spoke on the2074 version of the Verona
Lions' Garlic ['estival on Saturday, August 30. Nearly half
the vendors are garlic stalls; garlicky food, including the
Mclion breakfast sandwich, will be in abundance; and

children's activities are free. Festival admission is by
donation. Again this year, the Verona Festival will be
hosting the Eastern Ontario Garlic Awards, assuring festival
goers that they will find the best garlic grown in the region.

In the absence of a Ca
Chefi secretary of the

Garlic Festival rep, Catherine

overview of this, the la
Farmers' Market, gave an
garlic festival in Ontario and

perhaps in Canada. It ll be held the weekend of August
attendance of the usual20,000 to
val features free admission, the

9-10 with anarfii
25,000 people. The fr
largest collection of growers, a fulI farmers' market,
entertainment and an nce of great garlicky food.

7th Annual Garlic f,'est run by
arlic Growers. Vendor stalls are

rs as the focus is strictly on
promoting local - food, local entertainment, and local

ted event is on Saturday August 23crafts. This family ori
at a new location at the Stanhope Community Centre.

Dispersal of Garlic tion: The end of the day dealt
with dispersal of more the Beaver Pond Estates garlic
collection. Over 200 c Itivars have been collected and

of performance trials. With moretested over the 22 yea
space and time needed bulbil research, another 60 or
more cultivars are bei sold off to growers willing to
preserve the genetic For fall 2014 planting, the

'x

Wayne Conway of the Ve

growers about the 8'h anr

Sheila Robb described
the Haliburton County
reserved for local mem

collection will number
these will be grown by

Lion's Garlic Festival, tells

festival coming up on August 30

ess than 75 cultivars and most of
he bulbil method only.

Garlic Field Dav 201 is tentatively scheduled for Sunday
Day will fall on June 21.June 28, since Fathers'

The Field Day ended
pleased with having I

fully with most attendees
a great deal more about garlic.

We thank all attendees their participation and sharing.
Paul & Mary Lou

Garden Tip
Drink coffee? save the coffee grounds.for your garden. Use
them to deter ants or a new anl bed. Dig into the soil as a
s low-release fertilizer tomatoes, cat'rots and melons. If your
soil has a high pH, say 7.0 like ours, the acidic grounds are
greatforyour garlic too. They hove lots ofuses.

+
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We get calls and letters

'6It's been quite a winter!"

Hi Paul! Well, it's been quite a winter in Ontario. Record
breaking cold, snowfalls, and here in the Guelph area the
wonderful ice storm on Dec 2l where many were without
power for 7 days and still can look forward to the carnage of
trees and branches to clean up when spring finally arrives.
Yesterday I took this photo of my creek. Originating from
the pond behind the barn, it cuts across my horse paddocks,
goes under the driveway, and then bisects my front lawn
before heading under the road to another pond. In the 30
years I have lived here, I have never seen this kind of
flooding.

This creek is normally max. 4 ft. wide during the summer is
often dry by August. What you can't appreciate is that on
the right side of the photo, the land rises up quite a bit. The
flooding is now getting dangerously close to my garlic beds.
My garlic is planted in raised beds that during a normal
winter, you can see the hump under the snow-not this year!
Well with 1 % ft. of snow both sides ofthe creek yet to
melt...
Received your newsletter today and will send my renewal
next week - always enjoy reading it. I still have enough
garlic that has stored well to keep us going for many weeks
- can't imagine not cooking with garlic!
Cheers, Vicki Jensen, Guelph, Ontario

*
Editor: Thanks Vicki! Just wait for the spring Jlooding. Here's
what came on the weather network this morning. I looked out the
window and sure enough, they weren't telling a lie!
"Snowfall Warning. Issued at 7:24 AM EDT Saturday 22 March
2014. A heavy snowfall expected today. It may be early spring,
but it's no swprise that Mother Nature is still in a wintety mood.
The snow is expected to be very heavy at times with snowfall rates
of more than 3 cm. per hour. The accumulations of heavy snow
will likely reach 15 cm. be-fore it tapers offearly this o;fternoon
ovet, Eastet n Ontario. "

Sent in by Bonnie Ottenhof of Gananoque, Ontario:
Such gardens are not made by singing, " Oh how beautiful ! "
and sitting in the shade. Kipling.

Short notes that encou that encourage the editor- - -

"Keep up the great w . Jean Finlayson.
"With thanks!" Denise

"Thanks, Pau1". Sue.

"Keep up the good w and I wish you and your wife good
health." Victor Danylu
"Keep up the good wo ". Pat & Don Dimitrick.
"Hi, Paul. The Garlic N is always very interesting.
Thanks and have a season". Andre Beaucher.

"Thanks for all your work." Ann Burbidge.

"Huppy deleted spring! Janssen.

Might as wellfind itfunn to cry about it! Editor:

Red clover tip
"Thanks, Paul. Enjoyed last issue, especially the tip on
red clover. Will use it r my rejuvenation project. Proud to

many years ago from S of Dbe growing F3 that I
Canada." Felicity Fow Toronto, Ontario.

+
Editor: See Editor's note, I 7 Issue 39 for tip on red clover.

*
Raised Beds Pay Off i spring flood

den, Ontario sent this picture:Carolyn Smith of C

Fish Lake Brand Ga
I feel so luckv to have ten ore bulb of Fish Lake garlic a
few years ago. Have bu t up my stock ever since. I'm so
pleased with it and it's
tribute to Ted the Fish

good to harvest. It's a wonderful

newsletter. Am also p
Garlic Man that you put in the
that Kim and Kevin got to meet

aulin.

Anne

*

him. Have a good grow
Sandy Kell, Vancouve

Editor: Nice to hear that
likely F3. I have several:

summer.
B.C.

've got one of Ted's garlic varieties
l, F3, F4, F7, F3, F2 t, F23, F30 lnd

F40. Over the years, he ted up about 60 dffirent kinds and
gave each a separate F. . He liked to call him his "Fish

Lake brand."

8, 18, and 19)

sland

*

(Letters continued
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Tales of the Stinking Rose
from the Wild Rose Country

Spring Planting Challenges
By: Liz Tobola

Every year I'm in dire straits thinking I
don't have enough seed to plant. And
every year I am surprised that well, I

do. This year was no exception.
According to my calculations there were less than 1200

bulbs left for planting. Consider 25% loss and average 4-5
cloves/bulb;that only amounts to 4500 maximum. I want at

least 8,000. As of today there are just under 6000 planted

and I'm not done yet.
Many of OMA's Gourmet garlic have more than 4-5 cloves,
especially the multiscapes. Last season there weren't that

many multiscapes, or rounds. But I had kept some of what I
had tagged as 53's (sell 3'd) when I realized I didn't have

enough seed stock. Turns out there were 250 ofthose and

they've given me over 1000 cloves. And then there is a batch

left of small, sell l't and2"d that I had decided not to
sell...they're yet to be cracked and counted.
Cracking garlic this year I sorted into 4 categories. Seed

stock, Sell 1", Sell 2"d andtrash. The primo cloves are seed.

The slightly offcloves are Sell 2nd. The sceptical cloves are

Sell 1't and the ones I don't even want to touch are trash.

Yes, I am opening up chances of disease with the Sell 1't but
so far I have been lucky. And heck lots of those bulbs come
out spectacular.
The ones I had tagged last year, as 53 were plants that had
yellow spots on their leaves. I am doing an experiment this
year to determine if I should bother culling them out or if it's
just a fluke with OMA's. I do not consider it to be yellow
aster but, then again, maybe I am just kidding myself. I had
testing done in 2010 and there was zero pofvirus.
It takes me 6-8 weeks to plant all the garlic. Weekends
mostly and holidays from the day job. Most years I have
done all the planting and most of everything else. Yes, that is
a very long time! Harvest will also take the same amount of
time give or take a week. The big advantage with the long
harvest is the weather. Case in point would be 2010. That
was an S-week plant/harvest. The l't couple of weeks in
September were absolutely ridiculous with rain. Fusarium
ran rampant but only to the plants that were at the stage

where it mattered. Quite a few of them were affected yet
there were still so many others that the rains did not affect.
Had I planted that year all the garlic in early March, I would
not have had any of my precious OMA's left.
Back tracking a little to my Sell 1" cloves. These cloves have
all sorts of issues. And I do leave myself open to problems
such as botrytis. Normally I would trash those cloves that
have obvious signs but I am reluctant, as I want sell stock. I
may damage the planting area but I guess I'm just crossing
my fingers that ths damage will heal itself before rotation
puts the crop in that same area. In saying that, the Sell stock

again would only be put in that spot. Or, maybe I will work
up some new land for rotation...no worries for a couple
years. I do not recommend planting suspect cloves as you

definitely run the risk of iping out your entire crop.
For spring planting I do

clove naked. That way y
mend peeling every single

thanks to you planting
from doing this! Three
one day to plant all!)

u can inspect and sort. (Al Picketts,
es forever, as I cannot stop myself
ys worth of cracking and peeling :

I put them inZiploc r bags and frll with a baking soda

water mix to hopefully k ll any fungus. Then they are put in
the fridge for a day or days before planting. This helps

with the vernalization (

ground is warm).
s year especially here as now the

I need to continue to bui up my primo cloves. I am

overplanting bulbils to t that good seed stock eventually so

I can trash or process all
Every year the sorling, p

se suspect cloves.
anting, culling and selling aspects

change as the crop w And I continue to grow in the

knowledge and experi
am still having fun!

and experiments. Oh, and yes, I

Bulb Mites in BC
Thanks for your feedbac on my problem last season. The
BC Ministry of Ag logist, identified the problem as a

Dry Bulb Mite (DBM):
ites/default/files/

ulb Mite Fields.pdf. The Entomologist is

doing faim visits to iden any DBM in my field this year.

9 inches high. There is a lot ofThe crop looks great,

confusion around this m in almost all the scientific
leaf curl mite.literature. It is not a

htto://www.science.o
Mites.pdf. Regards, Bill

right in going to the tural specialist as they have
access to far more i4 ion than you or me. This was the

first report that I have on this particular pest in over 20
years of growing garlic. checked the Compendium and,
yes, Oregon State Uni ity had previously identified Bulb
Mites in California gar fields. Paul

And more from Bill on the Dry Bulb Mite The mite in
California is probably t than the DBM. 99o/, of the
commercial garlic in Ca ifornia is Softneck which is mostlv
untouched by the mite ether in the Czech Republic or in
my Garlic patch (10% o what I grow are Softneck
Artichokes. I did no1 one bulb of these to the mite.) I
will keep learning Bill.

Editor: Thankyoufor

Soaking for Virus: W
asked: "A local farmer

ampbell

*
follow up, You were absolutely

ter tr(rivda of The Pas, Manitoba,
now getting yellow plants of garlic

is a virus disease, can the garlic beand spoiled roots Ifthis
soaked to prevent this?"
Editor: Washing or is unlikely to help, Check with your

to identify the disease.agricultural

News Issue 40 Summer 2014



Al's Ramblings: Spring Planting & Garlic Gnus
By: Al Picketts

The garlic seems to be growing just as it should here on PEL
My spring planted garlic did not go into the ground in early
April, as I wanted. It didn't get planted in April at all.Late
snow and rain prevented me from planting until May 8 and 9.

I'm anxious to see how it matures. The seed garlic I used
came out of the freezers about the end of February into a
vernalizing temperature of about 7C so, with the delayed
planting, the garlic was really starting to grow in the bags. The
Turban garlics had shoots 4 inches long. I planted shallowly -
2 inches deep so all the garlic was up and growing within
days. Then I got sick with a nasty old cold that seemed to
hang on for weeks on end and the weather tumed wet. The
garlic didn't get covered with straw as I had planned and now
the weeds are growing with a vengeance. All may not be lost,
however, because I have two lads just finishing grade 11 who
will be starting to work for me next Thursday. We'll be
weeding the 10,000 spring planted plants and placing straw
carefully between the plants all by hand. Then we'll attack the
spring planted, second year, bulbil bed. Same objective -
weed and mulch. Hope these lads are ready for some hard
work. I especially hope they are ready to leam something
about growing garlic. I have a desire to pass on some of what
I've learned in the world of garlic to others. Apprentices! Yes,
that's what I need.

When I had my heart reamed out in October the doctor told
me that heart disease was a one-way trip. He said that once
you have heart disease the condition will only worsen until
you die. And, for me, that may not be too far into the future.
Oh, that's sad. Then I had a man-and-wife team from New
Brunswick visiting me to buy garlic and to learn a bit about
growing garlic. They just happened to be naturopaths and
when the topic swung to my heart problems they had
something to say about how to help myself. They sent me 5

DVDs on eating a whole-food, plant-based diet. I was
convinced and started on that diet in late November. I eat no
animal products. Hard to imagine since I was the guy who
would eat two T-bone steaks for lunch and a big top sirloin
steak for supper. This, of course, was after I had had my
normal six-egg breakfast. Now I live on oatmeal with flax
seed followed by all-vegetable soup with brown rice pasta for
lunch and supper. As you would expoct, the soup has fresh
garlic, dry garlic scape soup beads and black garlic in it in
great abundance. If I need a little something else I'll have an

apple or celery or nuts. Does it help the old ticker? Well, I'm
not sure yet but I don't take medications anymore and my
cholesterol readings are in the good range of4 rather than in
the terrible range of over 6 like they were. In my mind this can
only be good.
I oyerheard two lions talking the other day. One said," Let's
eat one of those wildebeests over there, " IIis bwddy replied,
"No. They hqve bad breath." To which thefirst lion stated,
"Yes. But they really do tqste the best of all the wildebeests so

let's eat one." Just then a third lion happened along and
asked, "What are you two talking about? " The first lion says,
"Oh, we're just considering eating some of the Garlic Gnus."
Yes, folks, it's true. Heart disease can affect the brain.
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Garlic PhYsiologY at Harvest
David Stem, Rose Valley Farm' Garlic Seed Foundation

Speaking notes for Garlic Schools 20 I 4

When we talk about the physiology of garlic in relation to

harvest, we have to look ai a number of factors that bring the

garlic plant to that specific stage' First of-a11' the clove we plant

has one goal: to reproduce its kind' Garlic is unique in that it

** git"" tntee reproductive options: the bulbil (vegetative) and

tt 
" 

tio*", (sexualj in the scape (umbel)' and- the bulb

ir"g"i",*") The other factois involved in this process are the

day length of the sun, degree-days, and heat units' We also need

;;;"ft" "genetic trigglrs" or whatever-we call ways that plants

respond to and communicate changes in their environment or

,iri.*r".. Each of these plays a role prior to us lifting our crop'

In the "establishment stagl" of growth (autumn)' the planted

"lone 
sets roots and sprouts' Day length decreasing'

i"[p"tr*." decreasing - no photosynthesis' no vegetative

growth (z-z-z-z).
Tt e 'vegetative stage" (March-May) has day length increasing'-

temperJhrre/ degree- days increasing and the plant in full growth

moie, utilizing sunlight-from above and water and nutrients from

U"to-. Full leaf andloot development' Goodweed control

i-po.turt, water (irrigation) important, supplemental application

ofnutrients ifneeded during this stage'

In our northern location, the 'Tloragenesis - bolting stage'' starts

in June with the appearance of the scape in the first week' We

don't exactly know what triggers the erection, but the day length

continues to increase, as does the temperature and degree-days on

through June 21, the summer solstice (the longest day: 18 %

hours of sunlight). Most producers remoYe the scape at some

stage of its development on the theory that it is not necessary,

usei valuable resources, and is good to eat and sell' But to the

plant, we are removing two means of reproduction, leaving only

the bulb to carry on the sPecies.
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(Continuedfrom Page 7)
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And lastly, a recipe...

Elephant Garlic Stew

Ingredients:
I elephant
2 rabbits
Brown gravy
3,800 garlic bulbs
Salt & pepper to taste

Method:
Cut elephant into bite-size p
Peel and crush the garhc
Cook over kerosene at 525

months). Add salt and pepper
This will serve 3,800 people.
rabbits.
Do this only if absolutely
to find hare intheir stew.

Editor: Thankyou for both the

been for many years, and
garlic growers both north and
up here in Canada, we have a k
supplies keeping the lanterns lit
It may be necessary to cook the

expensive natural gas! Price of

If the scape is not removed, the umbel will develop and the

spathe @aper covering) will open to reveal flowers, which are

sterile, and bulbils, which will mature. The bulb in the ground

will continue to grow and mature as stated below, but will be up

to 1/3 smaller.
The "bulbing stage" goes from June 2L tothe harvest within 30

days. A plant dug on June 21 is segmented and usually no

larger than 1"(plus or minus) in diameter. The day length is
now decreasing, as is the photosynthesis by the plant and the

need for good weed control. Nutrients are no longer utilized,
but the temperafure and degree-days continue to increase.
Research shows that the bulb will increase its size and weight
weekly until harvest. It is our understanding that this plant
knows its demise is near by the decreasing daylight, and trans
locates energy from the leaf to the bulb, thus the yellowing or
browning of the leaves, but we don't understand the triggers.
Irrigation is usually withheld at least two weeks prior to
harvest. The bulb's diameter increases because each of the
cloves increases in size, pushes out from the centre scape, and

will continue to grow and eventually bust out, cracking the
weakened wrapper leaves.
When we determine when to lift the garlic, we balance the

diameter of the bulb and the condition of the wrappers. As the
cloves enlarge and push out from the scape, they
eventually leave a small gap of ll32- 1/16inch andthis is
recognized as the ideal time to lift. Aboveground condition or
colour ofthe leaf is not always accurate. Cracked bulbs can be

difficult to sell and store, but are good to use for planting stock.
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HCGGA - Haliburton Countv Garlic Growers , rssociation

Just South of Algonquin Park

As we awaken from our long winters slumber, toss off
our five foot deep snowy comforter and burst forth
with new energy and growth, the HCGGA, like the

fledging garlic clove has been setting roots and on the
grow...

This comes in the form of being awarded a3 year -
Grow Forward 2 grantwhich builds on the work and

research by our Citizen Scientists.
The grant has two prongs, one focusing on the leek

moth research and the other will test several treatment
remedies for nematodes.

The leek moth research will continue to monitor with
traps etc., the 5 wild leek sites that were tested last
season, as well as the 4 garlic patches that had the

highest leek moth captured.

The nematode protocol requires alarge flat space with
an accessible water supply that shows a high

nematode population (identified with soil samples and
testing for nematodes). There willbe four treatment
types. After the treatment period is concluded, the

nematode population will again be measured and the
site planted with clean seed. The soil and garlic will
be assessed againupon harvest. This process spans

two years. Year 3 will be comprised of disseminating
information about the research results and attending

conferences to share our findings with the garlic
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To contact the Haliburton County Garlic Growers Association. visit webs
or phone Sheila Robb, president, 705-489-4201, Email robbshr

le : www.haliburtongarlic-ca
la@gmail.com

***Eclitor's Note: You might want to hold with the congratulations, Deb. We've had preliminary
the date of publication of this Issue. I have been a long time member and supporter of COG and
publication program but we just have to wait and see where the discussions take us.
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ers misht want.
THE GARLIC DIRECTORY

Listinss of garlic for sale, garlic wanted and anything that garlic

RLIC FARM

GARTIC & GARLIC SEED

RALLY PROCESSED GARLIC

C BRAIDS & SFIALLOTS

9 cell.51:9'27O'OA22

lic festival in your area?
of helpful tips and ideas.

ARRAN}IILL
R.R.2 (#1XO)

acowan@bmts.com Ph'

Planning on organizing a
Contact the editor for I

Thanks to some of our members:

The Garlic News doesn't have its own website but you can find
out about it and get membership forms on these member's

websites:
www.garlicfarm.ca

www. saltspringseeds. com
www.rasacreekfarm. com/resources/the-garlic-news

http ://www. garlicnews.ca

A Bunadh Seeds (A-boo-nar)

Denise O'ReillY' founder

Box 127

Cherhill, AB TOE 0J0
780 785 26?2

gardenofeden20'1 0.word Press'com
xplomet^ca

SoaeticFar*
Naturally grcwn seed gsrlic & bulbils 

-**-t--

prairie-adapted varieties 
*_ ..J

Yo*nne Ewald, San flara, MB "-""*
ao4-337-48e7 garlicgirl ssnsetit.ca 

w:nnn .snoetic.ca

*I Gclrlic
ol,ral Garlic Varietie:

i.J*ffrx*nn : ${7-3*8-}444'

,, l.ntetn
i.Gr,gwn

L-lanlel

al'

Jim CaPellini
Lumby BC z5o-547'2o77

Seed Garlic: Bulbs andsulbils

James & Janice

7i*,ra df*rrrj$*r,./
Grrry rr" ll"r.n& I

Cexifi*d Org;rnic

llulbs and Bulbr
ll,rr (,!?h, 11, llrrrJ", lXl \'0.,
I'hr**: !ir0-5$1]-i$ ! {1

li*rail; ir:io({rrvi:rureadnrvt

r..n'*"-.rr'rrr,ri('rarli, lr, .c.rtl
$larrt llal6/" u r$r.

Boundary Garlic
Henry Caron & Sonia Stairs

Box 273, Midway BC VOH 1M0
phone:250 449213?

certified organic seed garlic - bulbs and bulbils

www.garlicfarm.ca garlic@garliefarm-ca

ews Issue 40 Summer 2014The Gsrlic



MORE GARLIC DIRECTORY
Garlic or Garlic Products for sale. Want Ad

The Garlic Garden. Fresh garlic and garlic
products. Darrel &Anna Schaab, Box 7727,

Yorkton, SK, S3N 3L3.
Ph. 3 06-786-3 37 7, Email
thegarlic garden@imagewireles s. ca.

Certified Organic Garlic from the 2013
Eastern Ontario Garlic Champions:
Russian Red, French Rocambole, Georgia
Fire, Georgia Crystal, German Red, F4
Italian Red. Certified organic by Pro-Cert
Canada. David & Miguel Hahn, Forest Farm,
Godfrey, ON. Ph. 613-2'73-5545.
Email dhahn@,rideau.net. Website,
http ://forestfarm.wordpress. com.

UREKA

Al Picketts
Seed & Eating Garlic

filarry Vorieti6 - No Chemi.als

(902) 836-s180

RR#6 Kensington
Prince Edward lsland

Canada COB 'l M0

Organic Garlic from the Cutting Yeg:
Persian, Israeli, Yugo, Tibetan, Ukainian,
Korean, Chinese, Salt Spring, Russian.
www.thecuttingveg.com. Contact Daniel
Hoffmann, daniel@thecuttingveg.com.
647-388-7444, business card facing page.

The Garlic News 2014 Advertising Rates

Business Card: $50.00 for 1 year of4 Issues
Box Ad: $50.00 per column inch or 5 lines, per
year.

Directory listing, For Sale or Wanted: 5 lines
$30.00 per year
YaPage adz $30.00 per issue, $100.00 per year
Full Page Ad or flyer insert:
$100.00 per Issue,
$17J.00 ror z Issues

$300.00 for I year of4 Issuos,

Contact the editor for group and other rates.
ge rI !pac],r!-@kiEE{sn.}s!

Your ad includes referral service to customers

Organically Grown Elephant, Music
& Ivan garlic. Will ship fresh and seed
garlic.
Simon de Boer, Langside Farms,
Teeswater, ON. Ph. 519-357-1919.
Email: sbdeboer@hurontel.on.ca.

Garlic from BIue Marsh Farm, Nova
Scotia. Check our website for details:

!Y-Yle:.bhglrg{$}*gry.cq
Ph.902-623-0832

Email : barbara@bluemarshfarm.ca

Railside Gardens Garlic: Music garlic and
garlic products. Check our website or call.
Laura &. Tyler Duchek, 4 miles north & ll2
mile east of Esterhazy, SK. Ph.306-745-3515.
Email: l.t@sasktel.net

Website : www.railsidegarlic.com.

"As you sow, so shall you reap"

Ashton Station Garlic: Award-winning,
organically-grown garlic. Member
participant in Agriculture Canada's
3-year "Leek Moth Biological Control

Project". Seed stock source for 29 garlic
varieties in Agriculture Canada's
inventory of garlic strains. To meet
customer requests for hotter tasting garlic,
I grow 19 strains that score at least 3.5 on
the 1-5 heat taste testing scale. Will ship
in Canada, limited quantities, order by
July. Contact Dave Cornell for prices and
availability, ph.613-257-4688 or email at
ashtonstationgarlic@ gmail. com

for Sale: Featuring 'the original
Ass Pickled Garlic' & assorted garlic

ts, will ship. Music garlic in season.

facing page. Ph. 7 05 -7 66-21 48.
il biqassgarlic@hotmail.com.

It Spring Seeds on Salt Spring Island

a great line ofheirloom & heritage
including garlic. Dan Jason,

s37-5269,
email dan(@saltspringseeds.com.

ebsite: www.saltspli4glegd!.cem

grown garlic for sale:

l0 strains available include our
ite. Ph. Elly Blanchard, 613-473

or email railwaycreek@gmail.com.
ebsite www.railwaycreekfarms.com to

and descriptions. Will ship.

Oxley Garlic, Naturally! - good,

fair local garlic. Jackie Chalmers,
aresholm, AB. www.newoxley.com.

a
BULBS & BULBILS

for Diversity. Over 100 cultivars,
Horticultural Groups tested in the

l-Plot Organic Garlic Variefy Trials.
w your own nematode-free garlic seed

from bulbils or diversify at low cost.

now for fall20l4 planting. SALE
COLLECTION, 60 CULTIVARS. WC

reducing in size in order to devote
time and space to bulbil research.

for separate order form for this special
-off. Ph. 613-273-5683.
Email: garlicnews@kingston.net

THE GARLIC PRESS
rlewsletter of the Garlic Seed Foundation
Now available in electronic format.

to website:
www. garlicseedfoundation

or Email Bob Duntel at
gardunk@yahoo.com

you really believe that you can
a good crop from poor seed?

I
'ondering if a prod.uct is acceptable for

growing? Check the Permitted
List (PSL), part of the
Organic Standard.

BUY LOCAL, BUY ORGANIC, BUY CANADIAN IT MAKES HEALTHY
Issue 40 Summer 2014



The best garlic recipes and ideas

Summertime is BBQ and
Scape Recipe Time

From the Garlic Guru's
kitchen experiments

Summer scape dip
Sweet green peas are ready in your
garden soon after scapes are picked
so the two can be combined into a healthy green dip for
patio meals. You can use sugar snaps or shelling peas;both
are delicious. The peas come alive with the addition of the
garlicky scapes.

Ingredients:
3 cups fresh green peas

1 tbsp. yellow mustard
2 tbsp. extra virgin olive oil
ll4 ary lemon juice
1-cup fresh garlic scapes, chopped
ll4 tsp. sea salt
ll2-a,ry water

Method:
Combine all ingredients in a food processor. Process until
smooth. Serve with fresh veggies, fresh brown bread cut
into chunks or corn chips.

Scapes on the BBQ

There are lots of BBQ recipes but this is one time you
don't want to waste time with a bunch of ingredients. The
simpler, the better is the rule of the BBQ chef.
Take a piece of aluminum foil, fold it so that it can be
enclosed, put in a bunch of fresh scapes, drizzle with olive
oil (or, if you are a butter fan, top it with a pat of butter),
salt and pepper, fold the aluminum closed and cook on the
upper rack while the steaks are getting perfect.
Serve as a side vegetable.

Baby Potatoes?

I plant a row of early potatoes just so I can dig up those
little marble sized potatoes for meals in July. Next to
homegrown, vine ripened tomatoes, there's nothing better
from your garden than these little gems of flavour.
Just wash them to remove the dirt, place in a covered
microwave safe dish with a bit of water and cook a few
minutes just until they turn a bit soft. In the meantime,
chop up some fresh scapes, addapat of butter, salt and
pepper to taste and microwave just until the scapes start to
turn soft.
Drain the baby potatoes, add the scape,/butter mixture, and
enjoy a taste ofheaven!

You can adapt this to the BBQ, but just don't overcook the
potatoes or you lose the ftesh taste.

*

Conversion of ICtchen M urements

I grew up the days before
equally foolish system of

lish politicians imposed the
etric measures on a gullible

population. The reasons rational explanation. Our
land was surveyed in acres not hectares. A % section of

0.404685642 hectares. Ourland is 160 acres, not 160
ilt using 4' x 8' sheets of

terms of the old system
Temperature comes in d Fahrenheit, distance comes

in miles, and lumber will ays be two by fours.

houses were and are still
drywall. No matter how

In the kitchen, the metric
confusion. You need a ca

cup. I measure in pounds

Most recipes are approxl
difference won't change

g I live, my mind will think in
I learned as a child.

m has created even more
ulator as well as a measuring

ounces and have to convert

ations in any case so the small
ings much.

grams and kilos to these to make any sense.

Here are some of the common converslons that you
need at hand or recipes wi

I kilogram:2.2tbs.

be merely gobbledygook:

454 grams: I lb. :76 oz.
225 grams: %Lb.:8 oz.
28.35 grams: 1 oz.

(But dairy products are sli
250m1tub: I cup
500m1tub:2 cups)

:2cups:1pint
I cup

tly different):

1 fluid oz.: 29.5 ml: 2 t
1 tbsp.: 15 ml
1 tsp.:5-1
1 tbsp.:3 tsp.
4 tbsp. :714 crtp
8 tbsp. : lz cup

There are also differences between dry measure and fluid
measure but these are ge rally small enough to just ignore
them (for example, a cup dry weighs 225 gramsbut a
cup of fluid weighs 250 ms).

Oh, yes, and some U.S m rements and Canadian ones,
both old and new, are di as well.

We have three sizes of " lons," first; the legal, Canadian,
metrifi ed 4 -litr e gallon;
litres, this one being the

the Imperial gallon at 4.546

liters (yes, even the spelli
lest; and, the U.S. one at 3.785
of litre is different)!

Doesn't that all make a I offoolish sense?
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More Garlic Recipes and Ideas

Hello from New Brunswick!
By: Frances Legault, three reciPes

I don't know if we mentioned that we do suppers at our

home. Our dining room seats 8 comfortably. We have a

group of nine, a regular group from TOPS (take of pounds

sensibly). They usually come after they weigh in. Never a

diet meal. We provide a beer or a glass of wine, both

homemade by Mick. They pay fifty dollars a person. It
usually includes a Caesar salad, three-cheese potatoes, lamb

chops, and a Grand Marnier Cake. That is an example' We

have a group coming on the 2nd of April, a lady (she

enjoyed her meal so much last November) coming back

from Ontario for her birthday meal. Two of her sons live

here. I am making the salmon steak recipe. Mick and I had

it this morning for breakfast. It was delicious. I make 4 to 5

new recipes a week and Mick makes 2 every week. We both

enjoy cooking and eating of course, all with garlic.

We had the dinner on Wednesday. It was a hit. Here is the

recipe for the salmon. It was delicious. We had Caesar

salad, salmon, roasted vegetable medley, three cheese

potatoes and a floating island cake for dessert. Made the

mushroom soup for the dinner as well. We preferred the

salmon recipe on a plank but both are delicious.

Cheers, Frances and Mick

Salmon & Garlic in Foil
Ingredients:
4 salmon steaks, % inch thick 114-cup honey

4 cloves minced garlic 1 tbsp. olive oil
White wine vinegar Fresh thyme leaves

Kosher salt & freshly ground white pepper to taste

Method:
Preheat oven to 375 degrees F. Line a baking sheet with
foil. Cut four pieces of foi1. In a small bowl whisk
together honey, garlic, olive oil, white wine vinegar,

thyme, salt and peppff to taste. Place one salmon at a time

onto piece offoil on baking sheet and fold up all four
sides. Spoon the honey mixture over the salmon. Fold the

sides of the foil over each salmon covering completely

and sealing the packets closed. Repeat for all four. Place

into oven and bake until cooked through about 15-20

minutes. (The salmon can be cooked on the BBQ as well).
When done, open the foil and wrap the skin with the fork
taking the outer skin off by twirling it all around the steak.

Serve immediately. Serves 4.

I
Planked Salmon with Maple Mustard Sauce
Ingredients:
4 Atlantic fresh salmon steaks 1" thick
1 maple or cedar plank
Yr c;rtp butter 2 tbsp. maple syrup & brown sugar

2 tbsp. grainy mustard 1 tbsp. soy sauoe & oil
1 tbsp. minced ginger & garlic

Method:
Soak cedar plank in wa

salmon and pat dry. S

sides. In a saucepan, mel
syrup over medium high
heat and whisk in musta
minced ginger. Let mtx
maple plank and spread

salmon in the center of a
degree oven. Cook in
20 minutes or until the fi
internal temperature of 1

thermometer. Let salmo

Mushroom & Garlic
Ingredients:
1 lb. cremini or white
Il4 oz. dried shiitake:
1 sprig fresh thyme
4 garlic cloves peeled

% tsp. baking soda

4 tbsp. butter
1 tsp. tomato paste

4 cups chicken broth I
1/+ c]up cornstarch
% tsp. finely grated

Method:
Adjust oven rack to mt
degrees. Grind shiitake
finely ground you
water, thyme, bay leat,

baking soda to boil in
Add rice and return to
oven, and bake until n
rice through fine mesh

cup. Save liquid. Di
enough water to reserv

Melt butter in Dutch
mushrooms, onion, mi
salt, and 1 tsp. pepper.

vegetables are browned
of pot 15 minutes. Add
bits and cook until
minutes. Add ground sh

cooking liquid, broth, a

Reduce heat to low and

mushrooms are tender,
and remaining/+ cvp w
slurry into soup returr
about 2 minutes.
rice, cream and lemon
minutes. Season with

13 The Gurlic News

rest fo

a

for 2 hours or more. Rinse

with salt and pepper on both
butter, brown sugar, and maple

Once at a simmer, reduce

soy sauce, oil, garlic, and

cool. Put the salmon on the

laze on top of salmon. Place plank
grill on direct heat or in a 400-

or cover the grill and cook for
h is cooked through with an

5 degrees F using an instant read

r ten minutes. Serve

hrooms sliced Y.a inchthick
s 4J/.a cups water

1 bay leaf
4 garlic cloves minced
Yz clp wild rice
I onion chopped fine
213 cups dry sherry

p. soy sauce

% crtp heavy cream

Salt and pepper

le position and heat oven to 375

ms in spice grinder until
have about 3 tbsp. Bring 4 cuPs

garlic cloves, % tsp. salt, and

ium saucepan over high heat.

il. Cover saucepan, transfer to
is tender 35 to 50 minutes. Strain

iner set in 4-cup liquid measuring

thyme, bay leaf, and garlic. Add
cooking liquid to measure 3 cups.

over high heat. Add cremini
garlic, tomato paste, 3/4 tsp.

ook stirring occasionally, until
dark fond develops on bottom

ry, scraping up any browned
and pot is almost dry, about 2

itake mushrooms, reserved rice
soy sauce and bring to boil.

immer, covered, until onion and

20 minutes. Whisk cornstarch
ter in small bowl. Stir cornstarch

simmer and cook until thickened

pot from heat and stir in cooked
Cover and let stand for 20

n zest

and pepper to taste and serve.

*
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fot SeeCerEifled, OrSanLc (iarllc
All garlic is certified organic to meet organic grower requlrer

Ove r 24 of our favourite varieties available

Orders from 5 to 200 lbs' welcome

Hardyvarietiesgrownfrombulbilsandacclimatizedtozone3ol
variety recommendations to expand your sales and extend you

Korean Purple, Puslinch, Chesnok Red, Persian Star, Red ltalian, Northern Quebec, K

Gold

Website: htty,r,lcspilisdcigailjr:gir*tp,b.1tgspc:!,*ir for all varieties' pricing' and d'

n-aii lnqrii.i to re*lrgtt**ttl**i]g:glqur!!'e's-!!! or call Zach ar (61

.Rainbow
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waflner
season
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many uniql
q

Last year,20li
some. In 201

homes for an!
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Con
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ast 25 years from
)urces and contains
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14, we need to find
ther 60-plus cultivars
:k our collection.
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rs and preserving the
: are invited to make
roposals.
rct the editor
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Garlic Products from Eureka Garlic, Ken lington, PEI
Let mv business help voar business

Attention, Market Gurdeners !
I make a nice selection of value-added
garlic products that I can offer you in
bulk quantities at wholesale prices.
These sell well at events and farmers'
markets and it can save you a lot of
time. You just package them into retail.

This year, I can offer you the following:

D ehydrated Garlic Pro ducts :
-- Garlic Scape Powder
-- Garlic Powder
-- Garlic Sand
-- Garlic Pearls

Any of the above $300 per 5 lb bag

Eureku Bluck Gurlic
Prices:

1/2 lb bag at $ 17
I lb bag at $30

50 lb tote at $1250

I'm taking orders now.for early delivery. Al

Alt
Seed&

illlanyVari

{e02,

RR#6

Prince I

Canat

ffi

rp-T:'r3 ' ''" "::

UREKA
I
I

r

,Iltt-ll({r--'--I-

>ickeffs

lating Garlic
lfies - lUo Chemirab

836-5180

Kensington
idward lsland
A COB 1MO

-

try a sample size bag? You'll fall in love with it. And come back
for more, and more, and more. Your customers will love it.

Sec
Over 80 cultivt,

fuvourite, Marint
our outstanding

including Eureko
Eureka Rowon, t
grow your stan(^

Greut Northern,
more. Phone or

d Gorlic
rs this year. Try oar top
! Or choosefrom some of
7 ureka-dev elope d str uins,
Clayton, E ureka Duncan,
iureku Dunaerys. We also
ards like Music, French,
(oreun Purple and dozens
'mail for complete listing.

To contact Al Picketts, phone l-902-836-5180 or Email a @eurekagarlic.ca
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7th Annual HCGGA Ga
(see ad on page 17)

The Pender Harbour Garlic Festival is no longer running Saturday, August 23,201 9:00 - 3:00 p.m.

Grindrod Garlic Festival
Sunday August I7 ,2014, 10:00 am- 5:00 pm
Grindrod Park, Grindrod, BC
Gabriele Wesle, Ph. 250-838-6581
Email : gabriele@greencroftgardens. com

Website : www. greencroftgardens. com

South Cariboo Garlic Festival
August 23-24,2014,Lac la Hache, BC.
Email : info@garlicfestival.ca
Website : www. garlicfestival. ca

The Hills Garlic Festival
Snnday September 7,2014.10:00 a.m.- 5.00 p.m.

Centennial Park, New Denver, B.C.
Ph. Paula Shandro, 250-358-2774
Email: coordinator@hillsgarlicfest.ca
Website : www.hillsgarlicfest. ca

Junction of highways l1 &3s
Organized by the Hali County Garlic Growers

ila Robb, 705-489-4201
Email: robbsheila@gmar com

Sunday August 24,2014.

o,705- 673-7404.

Hosting the 2013 Ontario Garlic Awards.
Contact Wayre Conway, t3-374-3807

mpatico.caEmail: wayne.conwa

Alberta

Andrew Garlic f,'estival
Saturday October 71, 2074
Andrew Community Centre, Andrew, Alberta
Ph. Carri Hrehorets, 780-896-3902
Website: http://www.andrewagsociety.com

Website: www.veronali .cal

Email: info@,www.s

2014 Garlic Festivals Across Canada

British Columbia

Manitoba

Pembina Valley Honey Garlic & Maple Syrup
Friday & Saturday, September 5-6,2014
Manitou fairgrounds, Manitou, Manitoba
Website : http://www.rmofpembina.com

Ontario
Carp Farmers Market Garlic Festival
August 9-10,2014
Carp Farmers Market, Carp, Ontario.
Email : market.manager. crpmkt@ gmail.com
Website: www.carpfarmersmarket.com

Perth Lions Garlic Festival
August 9-10,2014
Perth Fairgrounds, Perth, Ontario
Website: www.perthgarlicfestival.com/

Garlic is Great ['estival
(see ad onpage 17)

Saturday August 16,2014,8:00 am to 1:00 pm
Newmarket Farmers' Market, Newmarket, Ontario.
Ph.905-895-5193
Website: www.newmafket.ca

Website: www.canadian icfestival.com

Website: www.halib rlic.ca

Canadian Garlic Festiv

Ukrainian Seniors
Mary Stefura or Mike
Email: garfest@cybe

8th Annual Verona
(see ad on page l7)
Saturday, August 30,20
Sponsor: Verona Lion's

Stratford Garlic F
September 6-7 ,2014
Sponsor: Kiwanis Club

A celebration of Ukrainian food at

Sudbury.

h.net

Garlic Festival

, Verona, Ontario.

Stratford & GGAO

Fest

Festival

icfestival.com.
Website: www.strat licfestival.com.

Toronto Garlic Festiva
(see ad on page 17)

Sunday September 21,

Evergreen Brick Works, oronto, Ontario
Email: Peterm@T rlicFestival.ca
Contact: Peter McCl Ph. 416-888-7829
Website: TorontoGarli ival.ca

Niagara Garlic and He Festival
Saturday, September 14,

Niagara Essential Oils Blends Stone Rd Farm
Niagara on the Lake,
Contact:
Website: http://www. neoblavender.com

Quebec

The Ste-An ue Garlic Festival
(see ad onpage 14)

Saturday August 23,20
Ste-Anne Farmers Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue, QC.
Website: www.march intanle.ca
Email: ail.com
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Come join us at this family-or
completing your garlic list
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lickin'gorlic
, August 23'd,
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enl'lope Ccmmunity Centre
North $hore Rd - 4krn *orth
iglrwoys 35 & ll$

harvested garlic awaits your taste buds.

,arlic preserues, dips & spreads, honey, maple
ans ware, lavender products, native plants and

much more...

epared foods or sit and snack
'new picnic pavilion while
sning to local talent.

gnted event in our new spacious location while
rnd becoming informed in all mattere garlicl

eilo Robb 705-489-4201
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Fresh Local Garlic
Vendors with a Wide Variety of Products

9 Hole Mini GoIf
Verona Express Train Rides

Fantastic food
Great for the Whole Family

Information: 613.372.2092

No Pets Permitted on the Site

get your wit

FRESH ONTARIO GI
SHOTS, DELICIOUS
CORN, GARLIC ICE i

CONTEST, ONTARIC
PERTS, FREE COOI(
SCREENING & SPE(

FOOD AND GARLIC,
TION FEE REQUIREI
WORKSHOP.

ter supply of garlic!
RLIC, FREE RAW GARLIC
}ARLIC DISHES, GARLIC POP.
;REAM, GARLIC BREATH
BEER&WINE, GARLIG EX-
NG DEMOS, FREE FILM
AL MUSICAL GUEST.

,RE FOR SALE. REGISTRA-
FOR GARLIC BRAIDING

Sunday, Sept 21,9,
Works !

550 BayviewAv

,M to 5 PM at Evergrean Brick
i kids under 12 ftee
nue, Toronto, ON M4W 3XB

FREE SHUTTLE I
BROADVIE

wwyn.ToRol

YERY TEN MINUTES FROM
VSUBWAYSTATION

TOGARLICFESTIVAL.CA

BUY LOCAL. BUY ORGANIC. BUY CANADIAN I: MAKES HEALTII r BUSINESS SENSE
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More Calls and Letters
(ContinuedfromPage 5 & 8)

From the United Kingdom' a freshstart with bulbils

Hello, Paul & fvfuty iJ"t Hope this finds you both well'

After several years of declining yields resulting in a 100%

loss in 2012 (some sort of soil di'"u'"' only salvaged a few

bulbils), I was very reluctant to continue growing garlic'

Your words of encouragement on growing from bulbils

fr+"d me decide to cafo on' Late in.2}Lz'lmade a brand

;;;;l"t*.11 away fromthe vegetable growing area and

-urrug"A to plant out some varieties from reliable sources'

Harvest 2013 was a gteatsuccess, good size and yield'

After planting out sJme 15 varieties in another brand new

ur"u on Octo6er 2013, things are looking rather good'

Obtained another 25 varieties of bulbils from the USA' so

frop"foffy, by 2015'2016, I might have some for local sale'

I'm cleaning up my original beds with brown mustard and

other green manures, hoping to have them back in garlic

produition in2076 or 2017 ' We'll see how it goes'
-sending 

my 2-year renewal. Keep up the great work'.The

Garlic frews is a greatnewsletter and always interesting'

Michael Callaghan, Thetford, UK.

only half as much snow

has been very cold most the winter so it will be

interesting to see what garlic will do this Year' EnjoY

your publication i

Carol MaYbuck, Can Saskatchewan.

*
Editor: Let's hoPe that the

that tough it out on the Prai

It will be interesting to

Spring of 2013 was not

and with above average

May so onlY half of the

Editor: Well, that's how big

Nematodes in Music

to growing garlic' It came late

,faii, didnl melt until later in

'lic is as hardY as You good folks
s/

*
k---

ic survived. Although we have

year (2014), the temPerature

Hello from New Brunswick!
Here is a photo of a garlic bulb an

artist friend of ours made for us'

Fred Harrison is the local artist

for the wall murals in Sussex' He

has murals in Toronto, bronze

statues and more. It is made out

of Styrofoam and PaPer machd;

the leaves are wood. His email is:

fredh arrisqpa(i5!@gm a!,c 914

heers, Frances Legault
expect

*
my garlic to be this Year!

*
Editor: Well done on starting over, Michael' (Jnfortunately' garlic

with its many health-giving properties cannot defend itself against

all pests and diseases. Your approach is sound and I hope it
works out well.

Sorry to hear
Thanks so much for all your efforts with the Garlic News.

Sorry to hear of Ted Maczka's passing' I had spoken to him
a couple of times by phone and he was always helpful.
Thank you for letting us know.
Linda Jeffreys, Brantford, Ontario.

*
Hello from Dauphin, Manitoba!

-#"-3*w-

. -'.^,.Lo.!,. 
d

,.t\e,'9 ) --tY \f"dd r?1o rl ( '

X'rn Lil
I was sorry to hear about Ted Maczka. After reading an

article about Ted in the Sept 1999 issue of The Pioneer,
it started me on growing garlic and it's been great.

Last year, the crop was looking good and then the rains

came in June and I lost half my crop to root rot.
Through good friends at the Garlic Garden, I was able to

find some garlic to plant and to hold my crop to what I lost.
I do it for the love of garlic. Thank you, Ted Maczka!
Garry Leskiw, Dauphin, Manitoba.

Editor: Thanks, Garry, for the report snd the newspaper clipping.
I've collected a lot on Ted over the years. He was well Jcrtown

across Cansda, and like you, gave many growers a start in garlic,

Barb Fowler called to ask

of the nematodes that w

Editor: Hello Barb. Sony
with your Music garlic.
diseases to your garden, is no quick way to solve the
problem. It takes a lot of to restore the soil to an

acceptable level ofhealth. I attaching the handout on the Bulb
& Stem nematode that I out at my talk in Tamworth. I trust
that will be of help to you. (' ic News, Issue 29).

Vekak garlic

Stan and Gill Woronko Mississauga, asked: We are

looking for a Canadian for Vekak (glazed purple
stripe) garlic bulbs or ils. So far we have only found
sources in USA, but im ing appears to be impossible.
Do you know where we purchase Vekak this summer?

Editor: Call Julie F Golden Acres Farm, near
year and may have it again.Stratford. They had Vekak

"When you love something ..work becomes play....
and it doesn't matter whatperspiration becomes i

olhers may say." gvvg
(Letters continued on page 19)

i lssre 40 Summer 2014

f there was an easy way to get rid
destroying her Music garlic.

*
hear that you are having problems
you have introduced nematodes or

And, from New Bruns

Editor: Well,

1E



Still more calls and letters
(Continued from page I 8)

Bulbils from last year

As a newbie garlic gardener, I saved some bulbils last year

and this spring I found them starting to grow on their own

so I planted them out. I should have planted them in the

fall, but I didn't know better as I hadn't read your article!

Now I'm wondering what I should do with them this year'

How long do I let them grow -- they surely will not reach

full-sized garlic this year -- but won't they die if I just

let them stay in the ground over the coming winter?

Suzanne Townsend, Glendale Farm

Editor: Hi Suzanne. You are best offto harvest them and replant

your harvest in another spot thisfall (Soil depletes so leaving

them in the same place means they would go hungry). Let them

grow till they mature, then harvest and replant. Wait until the

iops die down, and then dig up the little "rounds," cure them

like garlic and then replant the largest ones in the fall. Keep

records so you lcnow from year to year what happens.

Foliar Spray in late June?

David Hahn of Forest Farm asked on June 17: "Is it
worth while to foliar spray at this time?"

Editor: Foliar sprayT Any other year, I'd say "no!" This year I
say, "YES!" The darn garlic has only 7 leaves and scapes are

emerging. With that few leaves, bulb sizes will be down badly so

any little bit of nourishment will help.

When to stop watering

Sandy Kell of Lake Cowichan, BC, asked: "I somehow
forgot when to stop watering garlic. After the scapes are

all picked, or longer?"

Editor: Hi Sandy. You should stop watering about 2 weeks
before the anticipated harvest time. That's usually about a week

or a little more after scape removal. Now that's not always
possible if Mother Nature decides to continue with rain!

Questions on Asiatics

Stan Woronko of Mississauga wondered whether the
Asiatics were long storage garlic because of apparently
conflicting statements from various sources. Asian
Tempest stores exceptionally well if harvested somewhat
early, and that Pyongyang stores exceptionally well.

Editor: Anotherfairly reliable source, Gourmet Garlic Gardens
says they are short storing garlics as most don't last more than
5 months at room temperature before sprouting. It puts Asiatics
and Turbans at about S-month life, bearing out my own
experience with them.

Sue Hamilton of M
planted last fall have t
thoughts on what mi

Editor: I must ctdmit

Asiatics demonstrate tht
colour of Asiatics is
Pyong Vang, (as well as

same colouring since I
20a6. In seven harvest
propensity to fusarium

My advice? Keep an
is obviously diseased

to its neighbours. If it
have little to worry
If you haven't grown As
They mature quickly
lift themfast enough. C
37 and you'll see that
the more common ones.

Removing Scapes

Wayne Schlote of C
one bulb of Music
and now the tops are

now visible. For this
the scapes to maximi
leave them until fall

Editor: Hello Wayne.

Porcelain Group, and
order to get larger bul
done a i/4 turn and
showing. Grasp the

forefinger just where it
and Eureka! The scape
sc*pe on (as some
your bulb will be only

Creoles didn't e

Annelies Davis of
concefir with my
was covered with 6 i
this harsh winter. Thi
Rocamboles, Purple
sprouted about 2 to 3

the creoles.
Have I lost them all

Editor: I suspect you
oould have been drow
The Creoles generally

3Dts that destroy your I

19 The

asked: "The PYong Vang we

is strange yellow colour. AnY

be causing all the yellowing?"

*
I have no answer as to whY the

streaking and yellowing. The natural
ibed as "yellow-green." MY own,

Asiatics), have demonstrated this

obtqined a trial samplefrom BC on

, they have not shown anY greater
than other Horticultural GrouPs.

them. If a plant yellows and curls, it
$ting so remove it to prevent spread

just looking like an Asiatic, You

before, take extra care at harvest.

the bulbs split their covers if you don't
there maturity chart, Page 14, Issue

are ready at least a week ahead of

an Ontario, asked: " I planted
the Perth Garlic Festival last fall

-3 feet tall with the curly scapes

ariety, should I now trim off
the energy going to the bulb or

Thanks for your help!!"

a
is one of many cultivars in the

s, you should remove the scapes in
. Wait until the scape has emerged,
about 4-6 inches ofround stem

part of the stem with thumb and

from the leaves, give a snap
ready.for the table. If you leave the

do in order to mature the bulbils)
'2 to 2/3 the size.

milton, Ontario, reported: "I am

le garlic. I made sure all my garlic
hes of straw to protect them from
April, I see all the Porcelains,

tripes, and Marbled have all
inches in height except no sign of

the extreme cold this year??

a
have had winterkill, or possibly, they
with all the spring rains we've had.

up quite early.

a
crop: Dirfit, damaged, or diseased seed
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Spotted on the Web

The Internet is the source of some useful information as well as a

lot of garbagn' wn p'u'nnTtin'" u'i'p" without any iudgment as

tu whether they are garbage or gold' Editor'

Orsanic food is getting a lot of critical attention in the media

;*t#;;;. t; "oi it iJ a"t to the concern over the higher

prices charged, U*t 'i"t 
oiit stems from shottcomings in the

Organic Regulations tftt-"t'"t' Here is a sampling of some

of the criticisms and responses'

CBC l'{ews Posted: Jan 10'-201

NearlY half the organlc

across Canada in the Past

residue, according to a Cl

bv the Canadian Food Int

inu. tuy. residue levels

fruits and vegetables tested

r years contained^Pesticide

f(.*.-.*f Vsis of 
-data 

suPPlied

fion AgencY (CFIA)'

-h;. ;*.'than five Per cent of

What do the organic rules say about pesticides?

';orgurri" practicis and this standard cannot assure that

orginic pioducts are entirely free ofresidues of substances

pr8friUitia by this standard and of other contaminants' since

i*po.or" to such compounds from the atmosphere' soil'

grJ""J*"r"r and other sources may be beyond the control

Iiit . op"turor. The practices permitted by this standard are

designed to assure the least possible residues at the lowest

possible levels."

a
Do you need to be certilied to sell organic products at the

local farmers' market?
Not necessarily. The Canadian Organic Regulation applies

only to products for the import/export trade and inter-

prorir"iul sales but not to domestic consumption within a

province. Not all provinces have passed provincial

iegulations requiring certification in order to identi$z the

food as "organic," Ontario being a prime example' So,

vendors at a farmers' market can advertise their produce as

organic without evidence of following organic practices' It's
a classic example of "Buyer Beware."
In a similar manner, you can buy "organic" produce in a

store without an organic certification label to back up the

claim.

that maximum level "are

use of a Pesticide'"

idered to imPlY the deliberate

t the eight Per cent of
hold from being sold as

esent a health risk)'

US officials said: "We're that the Canadian

officials lack enforcement rs to reallY crack down on

problems when theY turn

Canada's organic food

than an extortion racket,
"Not included in that (ce

mandatory laboratory testi ofproducts that could ensure

organic-labeled food is ac ally farmed without Pesticides,

leaving the organics i in the hands of the honour

system. It amounts to little than an extortion racket,

one that the greediest of iosi would envY," saYS a rePort

released by the Wi think-tank.

(The CFIA said it did not

oroduce that exceeded the

t.guni. because it did not

organic apples. That would\worry me if I weren't buying

orgartic,o'said Matthew Holmes, Executive Director of

a
'tification sYstem olittle more

What about imported organic products?
"About 70 to 80 per cent oforganic products in Canada are

imported, primarily from the U.S. The bulk of Canada's

organic exports are grain, sold mainly to the European

Union. Some countries have mutual agreements recognizing
each other's standards. Canada has such an agreement with
the U.S., meaning products certified as organic by the U'S'
Department of Agriculture are automatically considered

organic in Canada and vice versa."

Does organic certification offer protection from
pesticides?
Evidently not as this recent CBC news item would indicate.
You can read the complete article by googling the CBC

Internet news:

'Pesticide levels on some organic produce indicate use

was deliberate. Concerns raised over Canada's
enforcement of organic rules'.

COTA. Consumers can be assured that the Governmenl

is monitoring organic h imports and

domestic-thanks to the Organic Products Regulations

published in 2009 and fullylimplemented in June 201i. This

new rule in Canada makes ic products the most

regulated and inspected in tfie country: building on top of all
other food safety and regul{tory requirements.
As CFIA integrates the organic rules into its existing
testing and inspection systenlns, it will be able to monitor
these sorts of occurrences irl the future and find out where

they might be happening, t( minimize this type of exposure

for organic products in the flrrure.
However, Holmes adds: "it'$ not too surprising that we're
seeing some trace amounts pf chemical residues. We cannot

overlook the fact that these icals from industrial
agriculture are present in orfr water, air and soil-that's why

organic agrioulturo is o g gonsumers another choice:

one that does not contributd to this toxic load in our

environment and in our

We do not stop playing beca we grow old;
lVe grow old because we playing.
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